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OVERVIEW

- Kenya’s vision
- Progress Report in planning for 123rd ICO
- Logistics
  - From country home to Kenya
  - Immigration Protocols
  - Accommodation
  - Venue
- Proposed program
- Other activities
KENYA’S VISION ON COFFEE

○ Vision: Coffee is strategic anchor of sustainable rural development

○ Kenya’s objective
  ● Visibility
  ● “Kenya is back” campaign
  ● Tourist destination
  ● Big supporter of ICO
Kenya’s Commitment
  ● GOK approval to host the conference

Official Visit of Executive Director
  ● 14th – 20th September 2018

Inter-ministerial Planning Committee
  ● Planning & Execution

Venue booked
  ● 25th – 29th March 2019
INTERNATIONAL CONNECTION HUB

- Fly Kenya Airways (KQ) to Nairobi
JOMO KENYATTA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

- WELCOME
Immigration Protocols

- Going through the immigration section
ACCOMMODATION

- Recommended Hotels
KENYA INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE CENTER (KICC)
VENUE
PROPOSED PROGRAM

- Monday 25\textsuperscript{th} March: Seminar on Sustainable African Coffee Value Chain & Exhibition
- Tuesday 26\textsuperscript{th} March: Morning: Presidential Opening Ceremony & Exhibition
- Tuesday: afternoon: ICO Sub., meetings
- Wednesday: ICO Committee meetings
- Thursday & Friday: International Coffee Council
ACTIVITIES

- Lunches
- Dinner Activities
CULTURAL TOUR

- Boma of Kenya
POST MEETING ACTIVITIES

- Coffee farm tours
Wildebeest Migration
YOU ARE ALL INVITED TO 123RD SESSION OF THE COUNCIL MEETING IN NAIROBI FROM 25TH – 29TH MARCH 2019
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